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Abstract: Although clozapine has demonstrated superior efficacy in patients with schizophre-

nia and other serious mental health illness, drug utilization rates are significantly low due to

safety concerns and administration challenges. Previous research indicates that current barriers to

clozapine use include lack of confidence and knowledge by prescriber, therapeutic monitoring

requirements, lack of support and infrastructure to for adequate monitoring and patient adher-

ence, and inadequate understanding of clozapine’s benefit-risk profile by policy makers and

payers. One potential solution to optimizing clozapine therapy and improving clinical outcomes

is the use of point-of-care testing (POCT) devices. Although the drug development process for

currently used therapeutics is widely acknowledged, little is known regarding the development of

POCT devices by the clinical community. The aim of this review is to provide a summary of the

regulatory approval process and current availability of POCT devices for monitoring clozapine

therapeutics. The potential role of POCT devices in clinical trials to inform personalized dosing

strategies and improve patient outcomes will also be discussed.
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Introduction
Schizophrenia is a severe and chronic psychiatric illness that affects approximately

1% of the world’s population.1 The mainstay of treatment includes the use of

antipsychotics that primarily mitigate positive symptoms associated with schizo-

phrenia. Although many antipsychotic medications exist, their effectiveness has

been reported to be similar.2 Clozapine was first approved in Europe in 1962, but it

was not until 1975 when reports of agranulocytosis leading to death in clozapine-

treated patients to voluntary market withdrawal.3,4 In late 1989, the US Food and

Drug Administration (FDA) approved clozapine based on a trial that demonstrated

effectiveness in patients with treatment-resistant schizophrenia (TRS).5 However,

due to the increased risk of agranulocytosis, the FDA mandated, through the

Clozaril Patient Management System that the distribution of clozapine be restricted

to registered patients that are frequently monitored for hematological changes. Even

though clozapine is the only antipsychotic approved for TRS, its underuse is well

documented.6 Drug utilization rates for clozapine are considerably lower than the

estimated prevalence of TRS. Current literature suggests that potential barriers for

clozapine use include the complicated registration process, risk of adverse effects,
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need for hematologic monitoring, lack of prescriber edu-

cation, and inadequate infrastructure to follow up

patients.7,8 Several generic formulations for clozapine are

available on the market, and therefore medication costs are

not a major barrier. In response to the stringent hematolo-

gic requirements for monitoring and the need to consoli-

date multiple patient registries, the FDA in 2015 proposed

a Risk Evaluation and Mitigation Strategies (REMS) pro-

gram to include a centralized registry, a lower absolute

neutrophil count (ANC) threshold, recognition of patients

with benign ethnic neutropenia (BEN) requiring an even

lower threshold, and the removal of white blood cell count

monitoring.6

A recent survey conducted by Kelly et al evaluated and

confirmed potential barriers to clozapine use. Some of themost

significant barriers were patient adherence to blood work and

the burden of frequent monitoring (Figure 1). Another survey

administered to practicing psychiatrists and residents sug-

gested a potential solution to optimizing clozapine therapy

and improving clinical outcomes should include monitoring

clozapine levels and hematological parameters using point-of-

care devices.8 Routine therapeutic drugmonitoring (TDM) has

been widely accepted for medications that exhibit a narrow

therapeutic window and when the majority of patients fail to

achieve therapeutic targets after initial dosing. The goal of

TDM with clozapine is to maximize treatment efficacy by

alleviating symptoms associated with schizophrenia and

minimize adverse effects. Current clozapine use guidelines

recommend TDM in routine practice.9 However, inter- and

intra-individual variability in clozapine drug clearance and

lack of consensus on therapeutic targets makes optimizing

therapy at the individual level challenging.10 Point-of-care

testing (POCT) or “bedside testing” creates a decentralized

method of rapidly obtaining clinical measures using smaller

blood specimen to ultimately provide earlier results or alert

clinicians to adjust their plan of action. POCT devices have

consistently shown to improve patient outcomes while simul-

taneously decreasing health care costs.11,12 Considering

additional benefits of clozapine such as reductions in hospita-

lization, aggression, and suicidality, the use of POCTmay have

a large impact in developing a more efficient TDM process.

The aim of this review is to provide a summary regarding the

United States (US) regulatory approval process and current

availability of POCTdevices formonitoring hematologic para-

meters and to measure clozapine concentrations. The role of

POCT devices in clinical trials to inform personalized dosing

strategies and improve patient outcomeswill also be discussed.

Approval process for POCT devices
The FDA defines in-vitro diagnostics (IVDs) as

Reagents, instruments, and systems intended for use in

diagnosis of disease or other conditions, including a deter-

mination of the state of health, in order to cure, mitigate,

treat or prevent disease or its sequelae. Such [devices] are

intended for use in the collection, preparation, and exam-

ination of specimens taken from the human body.

POCT devices are classified as IVDs that refers to the

location where a test is performed, usually near the site

of patient care.13 Administration of the device is com-

monly conducted by patients or personnel whose primary

Figure 1 Responses to survey questions (Kelly et al, 2018) regarding potential barriers and solutions to improving clozapine utilization.
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training is not in the clinical laboratory sciences.

Regulatory oversight of IVDs is mandated by the FDA

and/or by the Center for Medicaid and Medicare

Services (CMS).14 The Clinical Laboratory Improvement

Amendments (CLIA) were passed by US Congress and

implemented by CMS to formally establish quality stan-

dards for laboratory testing to confirm appropriate accu-

racy, reliability, and efficient reporting of patient results

regardless of the location of the actual testing procedure.15

IVDs are subject to both pre-market and post-market con-

trols based on the FDA designated devices category and

additionally subject to CLIA certification. In most cases,

POCT devices are usually classified by the FDA as class II

or III devices based on the intended use, indication, and

level of risk posed to the patient or user. Under class II,

devices are FDA-approved under a streamlined 510(k)

pre-market notification process, while class III devices

are approved under a pre-market approval procedure.13

With respect to the CLIA certification process, POCT

devices can be classified as waived tests, tests of moderate

complexity, or tests of high complexity.15,16 CLIA regula-

tory oversight can be waived if the test includes simple

laboratory examinations and procedures that have been

also cleared by the FDA for use at a patient’s home, simple

methodologies that have a “negligible probability of erro-

neous results, or tests with no reasonable risk of harm to a

patient if performed incorrectly.” Non-waived tests (mod-

erate or high complexity tests) are required to satisfy

specific criteria related to personnel use, quality manage-

ment, operational and materials preparation, maintenance,

and interpretation.17 POCT device developers are encour-

aged to apply for CLIA categorization during the FDA

pre-market process.

Most POCT devices will fall under the moderate com-

plexity CLIA classification category. According to 42 CFR

493.15, waived tests are simple laboratory examinations

which are cleared by the FDA for home or over-the-coun-

ter use. Manufacturers whose tests have been categorized

as moderate complexity may request a waived classifica-

tion by submitting a CLIA Waiver by Application to the

FDA. Most recently, the FDA published a draft guidance

outlining potential study designs for generating data to

simultaneously support 510(k) and CLIAwaiver pathways.

Although this dual application approach is optional, it

provides a more efficient method for manufacturers to

market a new IVD device.18 Detailed descriptions of the

content required in 510(k) and CLIA Waiver applications

are provided in several FDA guidances. The FDA

recommends manufacturers to provide information regard-

ing the determination that a device is “simple,” risk ana-

lysis, failure-alert/fail-safe mechanisms, usage variations

under conditions of stress, analytical result, and results

from comparison and reproducibility studies.18

POCT devices to measure clozapine
concentrations
Measuring clozapine concentration levels can be used to

evaluate medication adherence, therapeutic response, and

safety risk in patients with schizophrenia. The ability to

measure clozapine levels when initiating treatment can

allow for optimized dosing regiments and improvement

in patient outcomes. Since clozapine is metabolized by

the hepatic cytochrome P540 enzymes (CYP1A2 and

CYP3A4), drug interactions play a major role in influen-

cing concentrations, especially in population that is vul-

nerable to polypharmacy. Smoking is also highly prevalent

in the schizophrenia population. Patients that smoke exhi-

bit lower drug concentrations than non-smokers. However,

if a patient was to stop smoking, clozapine blood levels

can be dangerously elevated to the reversal of CYP1A2

effects.19 Other factors such as acute infections can lead to

high spikes in clozapine levels are also been a situation

that warrants close serum level monitoring.20 Although

target plasma levels of 250–350 ng/mL have been pro-

posed for treating symptoms associated with schizophre-

nia, there is high variability in clinical response. Increasing

concentrations >350 ng/mL have also shown limited

improvements in efficacy.20 Also, while this is variable,

some have suggested that clozapine levels of >1000 ng/mL

may be associated with adverse effects and toxicity.

Currently, there are no available POCT devices that

measure clozapine blood levels on the market. Ben-Yoav

et al present an electrochemical lab on chip (LOC) sensing

microsystem device that detects clozapine concentrations

in real-time by utilizing a catechol-chitosan redox cycling

system for signal amplification.21 The developed sensor is

capable of detecting clozapine concentrations between 100

and 10,000 ng/mL. In addition, this redox amplification

method is also selective by differentiating clozapine from

norclozapine. Even though traditional commercial bench-

top methods demonstrate better selectivity and a lower

limit of detection, the LOC microsystem could be a viable

option as a POCT device to detect concentrations within

the therapeutic range.21 This patented technology (US

Patent Application Number: 15/034719) for detection is
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under development; however, the miniaturization and

POCT platform for the device are not near market.

Saladax has adapted immunoassay technology to detect

clozapine and other antipsychotics with their MyCare

Psychiatry line (pending FDA approval). The immunoas-

say for clozapine was found to be linear between 68 ng/

mL and 1500 ng/mL. Within laboratory, precision was

reported to be <5.6%. No endogenous or other drug pro-

ducts were found to interfere with the quantification of

clozapine. When compared to the traditional liquid chro-

matography–tandem mass spectroscopy method, the devel-

oped immunoassay demonstrated a high degree of

agreement with a correlation coefficient of 0.95. In addi-

tion, Saladax is developing a small portable POCT innova-

tion, utilizing the same immunoassay technology, to detect

clozapine and other antipsychotic medications.22

POCT devices to measure
hematologic counts
Severe neutropenia (ANC <500/µL) due to clozapine is

well documented, leading to serious infections and even

death in about 0.8% (or less) of patients treated.23 The

safety risk does not appear to be dose dependent and is

known to occur within the first 18 weeks of treatment. The

updated REMS program has recently recognized BEN as a

condition in certain ethnic groups who exhibit lower ANC

counts on average as compared to standard laboratory

ranges while not receiving treatment. Before initiating treat-

ment, the FDA recommends that the baseline ANC must be

at least 1500/µL for the general population and at least

1000/μL in patients diagnosed with BEN.24 The required

weekly ANC monitoring for 6 months places a large burden

on patients, caregivers, and clinical staff. The obligatory

monitoring of ANC has subsequently contributed to lower

drug utilization rates and patient non-adherence.6

The HemoCue WBC Diff system is a POCT device

that measures total white blood cell counts and differential

counts (absolute and percentages of neutrophils, lympho-

cytes, monocytes, eosinophils and basophils) in capillary

or venous whole blood using a finger prick method. The

device is approved for marketing in Europe and still pend-

ing approval by the FDA (HemoCue WBC measures only

white blood cell counts and is approved in the US).

Approximately, 10 µL of blood is needed to generate an

accurate result. The reported measuring time is approxi-

mately 5 mins with a measurement range between 300 and

30,000/µL. White blood cell counts were found to be

linear across the measurement range with a correlation

coefficient of 0.99. In a study evaluating the performance

of the device in clozapine users, the correlation between

the POCT device and routine laboratory methods in mea-

suring WBC and neutrophil counts in venous samples was

0.95. Correlation between capillary samples using the

device and routine methods (venous sample) was 0.77

and 0.82 for WBCs and neutrophils, respectively. Intra-

assay reproducibility was consistent with manufacturer

specifications for patients with low and high cell counts

and when using capillary blood samples.25 In another

study, a randomized cross-over trial design was used to

compare conventional versus capillary blood sampling to

assess the burden for patients and clinicians. A consistent

trend was observed in favor of capillary blood testing as a

significant number of patients reported less pain and anxi-

ety, greater convenience, less fear, and a better understand-

ing of the intended purpose of sample collection. Health

care practitioners reported a greater advantage of using the

POCT device that provided quick turnaround of analyzing

the sample and reporting results.26

Chempaq XBC is another POCT device that is intended

to measure hemoglobin, WBCs, and a 3-part differential

(lymphocytes, monocytes, and neutrophils) using a similar

finger stick method. The device is currently approved by the

FDA and meets CLIAwaiver requirements. Chempaq XBC

utilizes impedance measurement to quantify WBC counts

and differentials in a blood sample of 20 µL. Linearity was

demonstrated between 1.4 and 100,000/µL. Accuracy was

determined using a predicate device (Coulter AT Diff

Analyzer) which demonstrated a correlation of 0.99 when

measuring WBC and neutrophils. Precision was found to be

<7% based on quality control WBC samples evaluated. In a

study conducted by Rao et al, the Chempaq XBC device

was compared with the laboratory Beckman Coulter analy-

zer to evaluate the performance of the POCT device.27

Precision, accuracy and linearity results were found to be

within acceptable limits between the two methods.

Comparison studies in various clinical settings such as the

ER, primary care, ICU, and pediatric clinics demonstrated a

high correlation (r=0.97). A randomized cross-over trial

also confirmed that patients favored monitoring using the

capillary-based Chempaq XBC device as compared to tra-

ditional venous sampling methods.28

An alternative FDA-cleared POCT device is the Athelas

One, which is indicated for the quantitative determination of

WBC counts and neutrophil percentages using capillary or

venous blood. Blood is collected into the Athelas test strips
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and the same is analyzed using computer vision technology. A

smartphone or tablet is required to initiate the test and view test

results. The Athelas device demonstrates a linear WBC mea-

surement range of 1–20,000/µL and requires only 3.5 µL of

blood. A predicate device (Sysmex 500) was used in a com-

parison study which demonstrated 0% clinical range error and

a high correlation between Athelas One and System 500

(r=0.99 and 0.97 for WBC counts and neutrophil percentages,

respectively). Reproducibility/precision test results met pre-

defined acceptance criteria.29,30 Results are returned within 5

mins and it has the capability of depositing ANC results

automatically into the REMS system.

Impact of POCTon precision
therapeutics and patient outcomes
Rapid point-of-care diagnostics are currently playing a major

role in revolutionizing health care.31,32 The number of devices

under development and approved by various regulatory

agencies have increased over the last decade.33 Exposure–

response relationships for many antipsychotics vary greatly

within and among patients. Several patient factors such a

metabolizing status, smoking, food intake, and drug interaction

could help explain the variability seen in drug concentrations.

Although a clozapine concentration of 350 ng/mL and anANC

of >1500/µL has been defined as an optimal target for efficacy

and safety, these values are representative of an average sub-

ject. Limited knowledge is available linking drug exposures

and clinical efficacy and safety outcomes at an individual level.

It is possible that different subgroup patients may have inher-

ently different therapeutic targets. Collection of data from

POCT devices can assist in identifying different exposure

targets to individualize therapy.34 Data from POCT services

can be stored in repositories that can be leveraged to build

quantitative relationships between concentrations and clinical

outcomes. Based on previous surveys, there is a growing

interest in providing continuous and structured care for patients

initiated on clozapine therapy. Interdisciplinary, pharmacy-

managed clinics that utilize POCT devices to monitor out-

patient clozapine use can be instrumental. By providing an

overview of the advances in POCT device development and

their application to managing clozapine therapy, we hope to

bridge these two communities to create newer technologies

that will translate into meaningful outcomes.
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